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Lions injury report week 9

Friday update: The Lions have closed Golladay OUT for Week 9. Wednesday update: Golladay was not in practice to open the week, according to Michael Rothstein, as expected. He won't play Sunday as the Detroit Lions will have to do a due without productive wide receiver Kenny Golladay for at least one game, and
maybe more. Golladay injured his hip Sunday and will miss at least one game, per Ian Rapoport. Golladay is expected to miss Week 9 vs. the Minnesota Vikings and then move from week to week. Golladay has missed two matches this season. In five games played, he has 20 receptions for 338 yards and two
touchdowns. Danny Amendola is second with 324 yards on 18 catches, while tight end T.J. Hockenson is third on 321 yards receiving, but the team leads with 29 receptions and four touchdowns. The Lions face the Vikings' defense in Week 9, which came in 15th place this week against serve. They gave up 291 yards to
Aaron Rodgers in a Week 8 victory when wide outfielder Davante Adams found the end zone three times with seven receptions for 53 yards. By Erik Schlitt | 4 (2020)17:29 Matthew Stafford and Jarrad Davis added to the reserve/COVID-19 list despite the Detroit Lions (3-4) being discharged to the practice field on
Wednesday in preparation to host the Minnesota Vikings (2-5) in Week 9. Worryingly, there were still 11 players on the injury report, including nine starters - meaning 10 players, including Stafford, who started against the Indianapolis Colts, are limited or not practicing this week. It's not ideal. Here's a look at the Lions'
injury report, where updated changes in the state of injuries are listed in bold. IR/PUP/Reserve-COVID-19 QB Matthew Stafford (Reserve/COVID-19) must be medically cleaned but still has a chance to play on Sunday. LB Jarrad Davis (Reserve/COVID-19) must be medically cleaned EDGE Austin Bryant (PUP) started
training two weeks ago TE Hunter Bryant (IR) is eligible to return at any time JACK Julian Okwara (IR) is eligible to return week 9 EDGE Trey Flowers (IR) is eligible to return after Week 11 No training player injury Wednesday Thursday Friday Appointment Kenny Golladay Hip No Practice Jamal Agnew Ribs No Practice
Taylor Decker Back No Practice Hal Vaitai Foot No Practice Tracy Walker Foot No Practice Golladay's injury is expected to remain out of Sunday's game, according to a report released earlier in the week by NFL Network's Ian Rapoport, so there's a good chance, That he's also skipping a whole week of practice. Decker
and Walker didn't seem to suffer any injuries in last weekend's game and both played percent of available snaps. It is currently unclear whether the Lions will take it easy at the start of the week or whether their injuries threaten their availability for this Sunday's game. Agnew Agnew Vaitai appears to suffer his injuries
during the game and neither was able to return to the game. This is a little more worrying, but we are likely to find out how serious their injuries are after Thursday's practice. Limited training player injury Wednesday Friday Appointment T.J. Hockenson Toe Limited Practice Joe Dahl Back Limited Practice Danny Shelton
Wrist Limited Practice Christian Jones Knee Limited Practice Desmond Trufant Hamstring Limited Practice Darryl Roberts Hip/Groin Limited Practice Trufant and Roberts' injuries are moves from last week, with Trufant preventing him from playing, while Roberts may have limited him to special teams work only - although
it could also have been due to the return of Justin Coleman. Injuries to Hockenson, Dahl, Shelton and Jones are new this week and we will probably have to wait until Thursday's practice to get a better feel for the severity of their injuries. Limited is typically positive as long as they moved on to training with the injury
instead of suffering one in today's practice. Full training player injury Wednesday Thursday Friday appointment NONE Full policy No player is eligible for this section at this time. Vikings Report Christian Jones, COVID-19, Danny Shelton, Darryl Roberts, Detroit Lions, Halapoulivaati Vaitai, Injury, Jamal Agnew, Jarrad
Davis, Joe Dahl, Kenny Golladay, Matthew Stafford, Minnesota Vikings, T.J. Hockenson, Taylor Decker, Tracy Walker, Treason Flowers, Week 9, Erik Schlitt Injuries | On November 5, 2020, at 4:03 p.m., the Detroit Lions (3-4) returned to the practice field again Thursday as they prepared for their Week 9 game with the

Minnesota Vikings (2-5). Two offensive line starters returned to practice, while the other starting offensive lineman was demoted to the participant's position. Two steps forward and one step back. Here's a look at the Lions' injury report, where updated changes in the state of injuries are listed in bold. IR/PUP/ReserveCOVID-19 QB Matthew Stafford (Reserve/COVID-19) must be medically cleaned but still has a chance to play on Sunday. LB Jarrad Davis (Reserve/COVID-19) must be medically cleaned EDGE Austin Bryant (PUP) started training two weeks ago TE Hunter Bryant (IR) is eligible to return at any time JACK Julian
Okwara (IR) is eligible to return, when Week 9 EDGE Trey Flowers (IR) is eligible to return after a Week 11 no practice player injury On Wednesday Friday appointment to Kenny Golladay Hip No practice Jamal Agnew Ribs No practice Joe Dahl Back Limited Practice No Tracy Walker Foot No Practice Golladay is
expected to miss this week's game, but if they also miss this week's game only four healthy wide receivers remain. Marvin Jones and Danny Amendola are locked in as starters, but it's unclear whether the team will turn back to Marvin Hall or Cephus will replace Golladay, or maybe a combination of the two. Walker's
second practice in a row is depressing. If he can't play, expect more playing time for Jayron Kearse and Will Harris to get back on board. Dahl was not significantly injured in last week's game, then was limited Wednesday and demoted to non-practice Thursday, suggesting this could be a recent injury and could threaten
his availability for Sunday. Limited practice player injury Wednesday Thursday Friday appointment Taylor Decker back does not practice limited practice Hal Vaitai Foot No practice limited practice with Danny Shelton Wrist limited practice Christian Jones Knee Limited Practice Limited Practice Desmond Trufant
Hamstring Limited Practice Darryl Roberts Hip/Groin Limited Practice Limited Practice Decker and Vaitai returned to practice today, And if they can play, but Dahl can't, it will set the Lions back to their previous offensive line structure - where they found success in Weeks 6 and 7: Left tackle Left Guard Center Right guard
right tackle Taylor Decker Jonah Jackson Frank Ragnow Hal Vaitai Tyrell Crosby Shelton and Jones getting back into limited practices is a good sign of their availability Sunday. Friday's participation is a decisive factor, but it looks good at the moment. Trufant is finally bringing together a number of limited policies and
may be ready to return to action this week if the trend continues. If he returns, it's unclear whether he'll jump back into the starting role, meaning the Lions will tour Amani Oruwariye and Jeff Okudah again, or whether Trufant will be part of the rotation as he re-adjusts to the way the game works. Roberts has been
reassigned to the reserve role now that Justin Coleman is healthy, but the Lions could still use their depth in the lineup. Full Practice Player Injury Wednesday Thursday Friday Designation T.J. Hockenson Toe Limited Practice Full Practice Hockenson's upgrade to full practice is fantastic news for the Lions as he can
have the team's best and most consistent receiving option with Golladay likely out. Vikings Report Christian Jones, COVID-19, Danny Shelton, Darryl Roberts, Detroit Lions, Halapoulivaati Vaitai, Injury, Injury Report, Jamal Agnew, Jarrad Davis, Joe Dahl, Kenny Golladay, Matthew Stafford, Minnesota Vikings, T.J.
Hockenson, Taylor Decker, Tracy Walker, Trey Flowers, Week 9, Injury Website | arena: nfl | pageType: injuries | Section: | snad: | sport: football | route: team_page_injuries | 6 keys: media/spln/nfl/reg/free/injuries_team Player position Updated injury situation T. McRae Tony McRae CB Mon, November 9 Knee IR.
Injured reserve player's position upgraded to D. Roberts Roberts CB Sun., November 8 hip IR. Injured reserve. Expected return - week 13 player position updated injury injury injury injury injury N. Bawden Nick Bawden RB Mon, August 31 Undisclosed IR. Injured reserve training status DNP - Did not participate in policy
LP - Limited participation in policy FP - Full participation (-) - Not listed game status out - Player not playing uncertain - Player is unlikely to play questionable - Player not sure to play (-) - Not listed Detroit Lions are likely to be without their top receiver in Week 9. Kenny Golladay is expected to miss at least one game after
injuring his hip in a loss to the Colts last Sunday, NFL Network insider Ian Rapoport reported. Pro Bowler will undergo further tests, but will be held week after week, Rapoport added. The Lions play the Vikings on Sunday. It is possible that Golladay will end up on injured reserve and will be sidelined for at least three
games, but a full decision on how much time he will be out has not yet been made, according to Rapoport. Golladay, coming off consecutive 1,000-yard seasons, leads Detroit with 338 receiving yards in 2020 and is averaging 16.9 yards per catch. Free agent wide receiver Mohamed Sanu is experimenting with the
Lions, NFL Network's Tom Pelissero reports per lead. Sanu appeared in three games with the 49ers earlier this season before being released. The Lions also announced Monday that Trey Flowers has been placed on injured reserve. Here are other news, injuries and transactions we'll be watching Monday: The Tampa
Bay Buccaneers announced the following inactive Monday Night Football: QB Ryan Griffin, WRs Chris Godwin and Cyril Grayson, G Aaron Stinnie and DL Khalil Davis . The New York Giants reported the following MNF inactives: WR C.J. Board, RB Devonta Freeman , FS Adrian Colbert, CB Ryan Lewis, OT Jackson
Barton, TE Eric Tomlinson and DE R.J. McIntosh . Cleveland Browns coach Kevin Stefanski said an MRI on defensive end Myles Garrett revealed nothing structurally significant in his knee and that he should be available in Week 10 against the Texans after this week's toss. Los Angeles Chargers coach Anthony Lynn
said defensive end Joey Bosa is in concussion protocol. Bosa exited early in L.A.'s loss to the Broncos on Sunday. Indianapolis Colts coach Frank Reich said wideouts T.Y. Hilton (groin) and Ashton Dulin (knee) will be evaluated all week after exiting early against the Lions in Week 8. Cornerback Rock Ya-Sin cleared the
concussion protocol after the game. Pittsburgh Steelers defensive lineman Cameron Heyward is dealing with a minor ATV injury, Rapoport reports. He limped off the field on Sunday, but the ailment is not considered serious. After the Tennessee Titans had a quark over Chargers defenseman Desmond King, he waived
defensive lineman Isaiah Mack. York Jets coach Adam Gase said quarterback Sam Darnold would get an MRI on his right shoulder and a second opinion. Darnold said his shoulder on Monday. his shoulder. Sore, but he's expected to practice this week, Per Gase. Rapoport later reported, according to an informant, that
according to Darnold, Darnold is dealing with the aggravation of his previous injury, but he is trying to control it and work on it. Minnesota Vikings coach Mike Zimmer said cornerback Cameron Dantzler is doing well and has a chance to play this week. The rookie was taken off the field on a stretcher last Sunday after
suffering a neck injury. Carolina Panthers head coach Matt Rhule told reporters that he expects Christian McCaffrey (high ankle sprain) to practice this week and possibly play this Sunday against the Chiefs. The Panthers activated a corner kick from Rasul Douglas' backup/COVID-19 roster Seattle Seahawks coach Pete
Carroll announced the following updates: the plan to run back Chris Carson is to test his injured leg on Friday and then see how it reacts Saturday; winger Phillip Dorsett is not feeling well in his return from his own foot injury and newly acquired defensive end Carlos Dunlap is set to join the squad for Wednesday's
training. Earlier in the day, the team announced that pass rusher Damontre Moore has been suspended six games without pay for violating the NFL's policy on performance-enhancing substances. Moore is eligible to return to the active roster on July 14. San Francisco 49ers quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo (ankle) and
tight end George Kittle (foot) are expected to miss extended periods for Rapoport and NFL Network's Mike Garapolo. San Francisco, which did not practice Monday, listed wide receiver Tevin Coleman (knee), wide receiver Dante Pettis (shoulder), wide receiver Deebo Samuel (hamstring) and safety Jaquiski Tartt (groin)
as contributing to his estimated report. The Green Bay Packers' assessed practice report listed offensive tackle David Bakhtiari (chest), kicker Mason Crosby (left calf, back), backman Rashan Gary (ankle), aaron Jones (calf), cornerback Kevin King (quadricep), backman Preston Smith (shoulder) and wide receiver
Equanimeous St. Brown (knee) as limited participants Monday. Jacksonville Jaguars practice squad backman Bruce Miller is suspended for six games for PED, Rapoport reported. According to his agent, Miller took a down payment that didn't mention any prohibited substances until the Jags signed it, Rapoport added.
The Arizona Cardinals placed cornerback Byron Murphy and backman Devon Kennard on the backup/COVID-19 roster. Kennard announced earlier Monday that he was positive. The team also named tight end Maxx Williams to return from ir and re-signed tight end Evan Baylis to his practice squad. New York Giants
activate defensive end Montre Hartage, running back Morris and guard Chad Slade. The Philadelphia Eagles signed tight end Hakeem Butler and Rashad Smith to the practice squad and released winger Marcus Green and defenseman Dante Olson from it. The Houston Texans finalized defenseman Eli Ankou's trade to
the Cowboys, Rapoport reported Friday. Houston also activated a 21-day practice window to secure the return of A.J. Moore and tight end Kahale Warring from the IR. The New England Patriots returned defensive lineman Tashawn Bower and outfielder Isaiah Zuber to their practice squad. The Miami Dolphins
terminated the contract of practice squad cornerback Cordrea Tankersley and returned to the practice squad of CB Tae Hayes and defensive tackle Benito Jones. Receiver Antonio Callaway - who was recently suspended - joins the team in practice this week. The day before the trade deadline, Atlanta Falcons defensive
end Takkarist McKinley announced on Twitter that he would not be shared because the team has rejected several proposals. Suggestions.
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